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A Lecture l» M. Benjamin 18 Ottawa, before Me Royal Géographical 56cio-ty
Of V= on 'Apil 15tht 1880.

tTRANSLATED BY COLIN CAMeBELI.)
FROM THE OTTAWA FREE PRES$, SATURDÂ ý, NOVEMBER 8Tw. 1880.

of explÔrere. The Catholie religion, &Jan,
The Canadian Confederýtîo-n coverize to- wbich, by its miesionarien, hm every.

day nearly all the northera territorÎ ýf where reached the farthest bounds of new
this continent between the» Pacilfic and countries. hu given mueli valuable evi.
the Atlantic, it will not be out 'of place dence. And the* governors ând admin.
to trace the beginning and progreu of its istrators of colonies have contributed, in

geographical knowledge. a great meuure, towards fixing the
We will necessarîly proceed in the attention of th î powers and of ý lëading

order of ité disèovery-going from Eut me unknown reinons susceptiblef n u n 
ivilization.to West. By the aid of our varions his- eûrg thrown open to, c

torical narratives, it will be ý easy to After Cartier, who found other French
sketch the advance of the white race in navigators already in the Gulf of St.
îte march from the St. Lawrence Gulf to Lawrence, and who ventured u far au
tl)t foot of the Rocky Mountains. Montreal, we rema''n for si£ty years with-

, We muat not forget that.-Chiýistopher out au advance in the knowledge of Ca-
Columbus and theAiscoverera who fol- nadiau goography.
lowed him sought to reach China and Chtzà7plain (1613)wisbed to reconnoitre
Japan. Some forty years after the firat the country up to flud8on'a Bay; but
brilliant tiiumph of the great navijzator, inatud of following the course of the St.
the French tried to, penetrate _by a Maurice river, which ho had remarked,
northern rgète into these new regions. (16 10,)he tried the passage by t4e Ottawa.

Newfoundland and the banks, where On running up to the ýÈlumettes Island,
Bretons, Basquest, and Normans flisked the Indiana convinced him of the useleu-
for ovd, had not attracted the attention neau of the ateempt, and of the fact that
of the civilized world. But in this direc- the Bay was much too distant to admit
tion the King of France turned his eyes. of regular connection betweez it and the
Me sent Jacqùes Cartier, in 1534, to, fmd St. Lawrence. Se alight wu the ac.
for him a passage by which ho might open quaintauce of the whit;Ï with the North
relations with the Asiatic continent with- and West M this period, thst they ima.
out troublinz exDIerers froin Spain. gîned they could zp%;h the Pacifie, or

The map if thé world wu then limited could catch a glimpse of it almost as
enough. Some vague notions were lield euily as BalbGa had gazed upon ît from,

ainong the learned men of the period; the mountain-heights of Darien. They
but it would have been hard to find what little guesseil that, instead of an isthmus,
we call, now-&-daya, a publie interest in they had to deal with a atretch of nine
these new questions. The old world very hundred leagues !

carefully let alone the grèat problems of Champlainis genius reminded tim that
geography. arely a few of the wise if the North preved difàcult of accus,
men, the deep thinkers, had dared to, the South might open itself to his designa.
attack -the old theories of the extent and Consequently, he tumed in that direc-
true configuration of our earth. True, tion, and atter coasting aloniz the
the search forankno*u lands commenced Georgiau Bay he traversed Lake Ôntaria
to pr,ôve attractive to the monarGhs of and passed through some parts of the
Europe; but whenever they weme drawn present State of New York. Thas, less

into enterpnses of that nature.'it was fer than eîght years after Quebec was feund-
the purpose of gratifyifig persenal ambi- i ed, Lower and Upper Canada werje
tions, not scientific tattes. - Not untîl 1 known. Champlain would reem to have
three centuries after Cartier's d4y can a perceived that there existed, this aide of

dawning be noticed of true geographical the great lakes, a water-3hed, whose cor.
enquiry. responding dip beyond must extend very

Commerce, the pioneer of nearly all i far. Ris ow n efforts stopped short of
enterprises, has furnished a great nurnbe testing the correctneu of, the theory; but

Thissoeiety, incorporated in IM by Aet of the Dominion ftrliament, hu for îts object--Uit. 4'To
popalarize and extend the atudy et X»gmphical science, #ad of &U the pursuits subsidîary to Its ad-

vancement; 2nd. To study md mMe known our country ivi relagen te ite productive forces . ......
with a view te augment 1ta riclwb- and the well-being et ite population; 3rd. To atudy our meana of-communication ...... âûd thm or other countrieç; with a view to tu£tw* and extend commercial

relations; 4th. Tc prouente ev«y kMd of lden«c gady cm rebooded in teal science;
M. To open ce camon Wîtbl madtoucm

tàeir ceo = =, etc. TI» of aumbers iuàuii the Preinîer of Caaacla, and Imding publie
iman 01 ill parueR the Previno% the nom" embolie and mu Biah*W of Queboue ne WOU M isany

names dItUffliehod in the brUliant 11eld of ubd bighly
honored sa it is in caiticg ParW--îo literally a terra neo"üa to Enggshmu, and even to most £41bh-speaking Cacadi»n! C (t



Froitt X.-iifoundland to tîte Rocky

we notice that on his retum from France
(in 16U34) he availed himaelf of tlie
knowledge gained twenty years before,
ind sent Jean Nicolet to the discovery
of the region to-day, ýcàlltd Wisconsin.

"';icolet reported to him the existence of
a great river, the Missisaippi, flowing
from, beyond the country which ho him-
self had travelled. This muet ha" cou.

vinced him that the continent exadeded
s:)uth-wéatirdly froin the lakes. Un-

fortunately, he did not five to see thé
fact entablished. The charte of Cham.
plain show only the details gathered up
to 16271, so that outlines of the great lakets
hardly appear upon them.

In this enquiry we muzt omit the opera.
tionis of the English colonistif, whoee field
was then confined to the se&-cout, and

who dîd not seek to penetrats- inte the
interior. We shall therefore enly follow
the French explorera, in our examânation
of the devopinent of g"graphical know.
ledge respecting the north of this con-
tinent.

After the death of Champlain, the
Government does not seem to have con.

cerned itself about the new territories.
To tÉe Jejauit missionaries belonge the
honor of having been convenant with the
country of the great lakes from 16M te
1670. It would take a volume to tell of
this curious epoch. I will make mention
en pemant of two men who, from 1645 to
1660, advanced to the Missouri sud
knew the Sioux country, Theue were

Médard Chouard -de% Groseillers and
Pierre-Esprit de Radisson, hits brotirr
law, bothaettled in Lower The
dreain which Champlaîn had entertained
in 1613, and-even earlier, of penetrating

toHudson'a Bay, Chouard afterwarcle
goueht for twenty_ yean te realize. Re
made acquaintence with the tribes who
tratficked *ith those parts, and for a time
believed ît possible to establieh communi-
cations between Lak-e Superior (Jesuit
mission) aud the Kiliatinous Indiana.
Being disappoineîd by the indifference
of the Governors, he fell back upon the
enterprising spirit of the traders on the
shores of the St. Lawrence, and urge&
them to forida company which thould
monopolize the trade of the "Bay of the

Unsuccessful in this quaner,
en account of the smaU number of the

,anadians (2,000 fiouls at that tîme) he
ventured to offer his semces te England,
and was the actual founder of that fainous
Hudson'a Bay Company (1645 and 1666),
whichce aeed mot to prosper during two
centuries, until it becarne a power in the
st4te.

Geographical knowledge, in the y«r
1670. extended therefore from, Newfoxmcl-
and to the mouth CE the Sancasy, from
there to James' Bay, and tbouce to th*
north shore of Lake Superioi. We mmt
also taiLe inte acconnt what Cheaud mid
the iniuiôuaries bad doue in the directim

of the Sioux country (Missouri) and bear
in mind the exploration by Nicolet of
Green Bay and the river Wisconsin, dis-

coveries reaching the very heart of
Amories. The native nations of these
vut territories, had. not been slow to

establiah trade relations with the St.
Lawrence. Henceforth Freach genius

was to domingte this portion of the,
New World. To adv,%nce further, txea
were xèw required who comprehended
the westward marteh of civilization. Up-
on this path the missionaries and their
înterpreters had eateredý It *u not
enough for the little Quebec coliny , to
have inspired the founding of Three
Rivera and Montreal; it had now to push
up the courus of the waterè, to, surmouat
the heights of land northward and west.
ward and to spread itielf into the un-

known regions.
Nothîng in the history of discovery

can excel, in boldness and sagacity the
conceptions that our fathers brought to
bear upon thîâ peacefal invasion, which

thoulti give tbem pothetaion of the lands
of the fttting &un.

To secare the alliance of the Indian
tnbes was an indi8pensable condition.

The New England colonies, were COM-
mencing to negotiate with the peoplea
towards the lakeis. The intere8t of-

France was to incline to her %ide the in-
fluence of such of the Indian nations u,
for the ends of commerce or war, were
able to secure for her the domination
over nearly all the continent. la this
view, in 1670, there wu st Sault Ste.
Marie a solemn ceremony-thepoasession-
Man g of &Il the country &bout the lakes.y personnes assisted at this cere-
monial, of whom Nicholu Perrot seerne
to stand in the front rank. Re it was

who drew to the aide of France the
nàtions en whoise friendahip depended the

righr. of way to the unknown country.
If our fin-the Qagý at that time, of
France in America--floated for a century
(1670-1760) without oppaition over the
greater part of this continent, it is to the
enervy and enterprîse of a few -humble
traders of hi* atripe that we owe it.

Hardly had the great lakes come to bu
rightly duignated French, when Joliet

and Marquette descended the Mùslaalppl,
Illaiding at one atroke to the map of the

world thoae vast régions, the future
Rranary of the human race." (L. e

Fréchette.) lioiiýiniana wu revealed to the
oyes of the Canadia». as Canada bad,
a century before, been found by the
French. Only, this time, the march of

civilization wu mauch moto rapid.
New times had, dawned. The »at of

geographic science wu no longer Paria
but Quebee-that is, at the very gaten
of thezone to be st"e& NVith un

hSSforth, in Cwaacli it»If, Muat be the
Wan-fing poiýt. Car fathers laeeded ne

spur to etAmalate their efforts; they

a

a t 1
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Fî-o?)b -Výeil-lôiiez(il(tîid Io the, Ptü(-Ic,ýl

doubled and triplect the field of the dis- explorers plunging into the depths of the
coveries which they inand before them. inmost regions, an:i opening up commu-

The Ohio, wan ancended ta itasource; the nication with them. Yen, 1 repeat it,
Missouri delivered up its secrets; Rud- 1 never han work, been done to compare
Bonis Bay becaurse a Cauwliau lake. AU with tbat of our "voyageurs."

that between 1,675 and 1700. Famous And see this mirade. Jn a time when
epoch ! of whick we cannot sufficiently the greatest minds of Europe but gropecl
admire the elan. for a way of pushing out the limbe of a

Soon it became a question yct again of science of geography, our people bai
setting back the bounds of the created that science. Yen, had created

'known world. A blank atili remained it entire; and more thaÙ that, they
upon the American map, like that which 1 brought it înto active and practical
there was in Central Africa'20 yeara aga. operation.
From Lakç Superior to the western sea i le A not true that everywhere in

all was yet mysterious; it was riot even Europe, in the coloniee, the most ex-
known how farthe land atretched over tended notion of geography two centuries

there. Then came a man who, trained ago wu about limited ta the knowledge
ta such adventures, wu destined to, carry of the surrounding country of one's native
the French name ta the foot of the Rocky town or hamlet? What think you, then
Mountains-Varennes de la Verendrye. of a people whe, starting froin that time,

Nôt content with discovery only, lie waa stretched, their influence ôver some hun-
one who knew how to found and ta give dreds of leagues of country, and who
etability to hie conquest. From. the aimed to do etill more ? Yet that is what

commencement he employed commerce, Canalans did. And mafk well, that
that formidable wedge-*hefore which new not only was A the administrators, the
continents open uý for the free passage higher claues, the savantswho possessed
of civilîzed man. Year after year, from, this faculty, this passion for discovery,-
1731 ta 1743, LaVerendryet went on preé- ý"itwueachfamilyandeveryman. What
sing forward into the west, while protect- wu the surprise of British officers and

ing his rear by the iorra and factorisa fanctionaries, when they wisbed ta be-
with which hestaked out hi& route. Hia came acquainted with the new regione, ta

works, continued by his, sous, remaineil percîeve that the humble8t voyageur, of
standing long after the conquest. Ta their escert possessed more accurate
meet, in thece territories, the- adyance- knowledge than the bointed science of

guard of the Anglo-Saxon race, we muet Europe or Ameriéa. Never could they
go ta the year 1 î 80, and even later. At advance far enough ta pau the limit of

that tîme our people (French-Canadian Canadian habitations. A fittle more and
coureurs de bois and half-breed settlers) our voyageurs would have penetrated

already couated numerods families, and China !
held twenty important posta' where a We are, then, a race eminently gifted

great trade in fans wu carried on. for geographical studies. They are our
Thun, two distinct phaces mark thé very inàtincte. To-day we Have but to

history of geographical knowlèdge in follow them. as naturally au of yore.
Canada. in the firist, it in -Jacques We now turn ta the modern state of
Cartier, Champlain---say rather France affairs. It is very différent from. that of

-who seeks and who finds; in the second, which we have been iipeaking. The
the Canadians, from their little 40103Y, domaîn of study bas greatly changeil in a
furniah the material for the mont marvel- handred years. It bas become hardly
louis of continental discoveries. recognizable. New wants aeem. to bave

lAok.at theNew England zettlerswhe, i surged over humanity: at any rate people
surpasaing lu many times în population, no longer livp as they lived then.
clid net dream of exten-ling their poisses- Stram, the telegraph, gold mines, have

sions. With half thoîr resources, we upset the ancient order of things. With
,jhould bave gaie, at one bound, ta greater distances and instantaneons com-
Mexico and Califernia. munication, with the abandance of

Tura to Australia and you find a manufactures, with a general deeires -te
similar - backwardneu. The coloiaiste i overrun the globe and ta posse8â it, the
àtick to the cout. The continent% world of other days existi no lonizer.

interior à in ita wild state. And what in As, then, we must march with the age,
to be said of Affica, barboring upon.her our enquiring eyes turn towards the yet
bordera groupe of pionters who, wîth &H unexplored regions of our pianet-and
"r atrength, dam not trust themeelvu thaà wu geographical. science first con-
out of sight of their village clocks, ? Sup- ceived-ascience which, roctel truly in
]ýe»e upon these continents a colony of the past, dates, more strictly speaLng,
dauwbans-forthwith, wMout awaitilag from, twentyor perhaps fifteëz years AgG4

a mothu coumtrys &id, withont weighing We perm6ve that, to rule in unknown
t)» *kamm -of the atroggle,, yon will me land&, we muet firet discover what they1 - re, and that to, diuoyer thm the old

f IL »alW"mitt» the liv«Bîcolet, Chourd, meaus hardly sufficed. '11hus, we baye
a" 10 vaumble C. C. nu more auch froutiergmen to alowly com-



to the Rocky

Mence operatioDe, no more privileged and if she does Dot look to take hershare

irading companies, no more such settle, of action in the general movement which,

monta, and no more lost children, sacri. by thirty years hence, perhapsi will have

fieed upon the outskirts of civilization. changed the face ot ail that romaine

What we want now is to occupy terrîtory under the sun of colonizable country.

-by utilizinic modern science; tý sound the NSdleu, I think, to insist upon this

rivers and launch steam-boats upon them, 1 nevertheleu, if any one doubt me, one

and to join the landmarke of nature by simple question will decide it: Where

the iron rails. Inspired by this idea, the are the mon who thoroughly unde d

Europe na have done wonders the» ton our marine, our fisheries, the stops

or twelve years past; they have discov- sary te improve the St. Lawrence Gulf

ered, a,udied and published the know- and create industnes upon its ahore&--

ledge of a quarter of the African where are they who know the noitbem

continent. It Dow but remains to send 1 parts of Ontario and Qaebec-where the

dry goods out there-a tnatter that I writers,, the oiatoris who can popularize

%hould be hastenea. The negroes are the knowledge of our North-west?

yearning for the civilization of calico and Doubtle» there are nome, but iaolated,

dheap looking-glasses. unknownt unable to make thernaelves

By us, who are at once a youyag people, beard except by accident, or as a me-

and one blest with rich resources, ail mentary novelty-liks the speaking

taat cannot be looked upon wrîth in- machine and learned doge. This does

different gaze. We are better off than uct revent our payiniz, however, fer

Europe; our manufactures are not yet the pfacing of our naine upon thote great

numerous, and no useles:s clase, like the spaces, frôm whieh, oven now. we ought

proleinrial of Europe, existe among us; to be deriving souU- profit. Of course,

like Europe have need of an outlet we want the Newfoundland and other

for the products of our industries in the fisheries, we Want the Rudson'a Bay, we

measure of their development; unlike lier, want the Saskatchewan, but witat do we

in place of sendint, afar off to find a mar- know about tiSm ait ? About u much as

ket for our merchandiae, we have it at we know about the moon. Thfin why'

-,)ur àoors. The North-west awaits us. not want the moon as well ? This re-

But who, to-day, knows anything of minds me of' that famous cry of the

the North-west'? Almost no one. The French ,Chambers befere 1870: "We

old memories of it are lost. For the last ti muet have the Rhine '." An impatient

twenty yeare, a letter coming froin, Red member brusqaely put the question:

'River would have been looked lapon as 6 -Do youlknow what thîs Rhine is, or

corning from China, or thereabouts. At where it's to be found ?" We need be

any rate, the prairie% visited by our at no greater loss than that at any rate.

L fathers and where so many Canadians Let us look at things carefully. What

,3eilled, no longer appealed to our imagi- the countries of Europe lack we have at

;Q?ýtion...Ten yeaniago, under the pressure our doors; territory, roc,M, the resourceâ;

01 political. eventz, à -sort of awakening of a fertile soil. It romains for us to

too L- place. Publie attention was -drawa'D define its 4'geography," in ail the points

ai.o the Red River colony, te the extent of view embraced by, or in any way

even of giving it a constitution, which* related to that science, history, agricul-

erected it into a Federal Province, and ture, mines, Unes of communication,
Xât was ail. d to, elîmate, &c. That is a good deal. Yesit

t People no longer care

know anything about it. They were is indeed a good, deal when one thinks

quite indifferent regardin , the immense i that it bas been fonad necessary to, ex-

territories to the west of Kanitoba, aà peui four millions of dollars to trace

well as the belt of land to be taken pos- i upon the map the route which a raîlway

,.çession of, which stretches away to the may take from, Old Canada to the Rocky

North, between Hudâon's Bay and the Mountains; and there bas net been fouad

St Lawrence. Here we are; the owners, I in Parliament a man able to liglÎt the

ti nuff of a caaffle-to, shnw evezi a taper's
tiesoigneurs, 

the administrators, 
pr-ying

the expeuffl of these nevr countries, light of hi& own, to illumine the

while L-nowing so little of them, failing Ministers ef two Administrations in their

to comprehend that their future is re- labors amiclat thie darkness 1. And no

latively te us as that of Africa and Aus, we remain in our r-hell, and comprehend

tralia to, Europe. i not what is this country called Canada.

A.-ound the simple questions of geo- Our voyageurs of the put were truly,

graphythen, othergreat branches of study grestei-8«anU than that! They cou,14

jather. ln truth, geography, in this have drawn for us,. from memory, tbe

order of ideau-ideau apring.ng from char% of the Confederation frota ocesn to

ruodern requiremente-is the pivot ocean, without omitting that whieh our

upon whîch c at this 1 moment turn enizineers wi ât such peine to-re-diàëover

the destiniez of races. I wîll dare to:7d&y. Surely I had roum, -in sposking

even to say that Canada is more than of our French-Canadian ance*Wit, to take

any other nation in danger of peinshing if for the title of my lecture: 'I'FromNew-

qh P failg to take account of passing events, foundland te the Rocky Mountains
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